Gentlemen,
Having applied a great portion of my time, for sevemt years past, to discover a method of preparing a cheap anot durable composition tbr the defenee an6 preservation of al~ work exposed to the inclemency of the weather, I have now the satisfaction of laying before the Society for the Encouragement of Arts, &e. specimens ot: some of the above co-]ours ready prepared for use, which will, I flatter myself, be found superior to all others for cheapnes~ and durability~ equal to any in beauty, and not subjecrto blister or peel off by the sun.
The vehicle made use of for the said paints is fish oils the preparation of which is .so simple, that, when known, gentlemen who have large concerns to paint may have this composition of any eolou~ manufactured, ~ind laid on by their labourers. I have sent a bottle of the prepared oil ; also a number of patterns of various eolours. The highest price Of any does not exceed threepence per pound, and many of them so low as twopence, in a state fit for use. I have likewise sent a pot of white lead which has been ground with prepared fish oil, and which, when thinned with linseed oil, surpasses any white hitherto made use ot; for resisting all weathers and retaining its whiteness. I hope my "bumble endeavours will merit the approbation of the society, before whom I will, at any time they shall please to appoint, make the various experiments they may require.
Relying To prepare the Vinegar for the Oil.
Into a cask which will contain about forty gallons put th!rty-two gallons of good common vinegar; add to this twelve pounds of litharge, and twelve pounds of white copperas in powder; bung up the vessel, and shake and roll it well twice a day for a week, when it will be fit to put into a ton of whale, cod, or seal oil, (but the southern whale oil is to be preferred, on account of its good eolour, and little or no smell ;) shake and mix all together, when it may settle until the next day; then pour off the clear, which will be about seven-eighths of the whole. To this clear part add twelve gallons of linseed oil, and two gallons of spirits of turpentine ; shake them well together ; and after the whole has settled two or three days it will be fit to grind white lead and all fine cotours in ; and, when ground, cannot he distinguished from those ground in linseed oil, unless by the s,~periority of its colour. If the oil is wanted 9nly for coarse purposes, the linseed oil and oil of turpdntine may be added at the same time that the prepared vinegar is put in, and, after being well shaken up, is fit for immediate use without being suffered to settle.
The vinegar is to dissolve the litharge, and the copperas accelerates the dissolution, and strengthens the drying quality.
The residue, or bottom~ when settled, by the addition of half its quantity of fresh lime water, forms an excellent oil for mixing with all the coarse paints for preserving outside work.
Note. All colours ground in the above oil, and used for inside work, must be thinned with linseed oil and oil of turpentine.
*,~ The oil mixed with lime water i call incorporated oil.
The Method of preparing, and the Expense of tl~e various
Impenetrable Paints. This eompositlon will weigh 36s pounds, which is scarce one penny per pound. To render the above paint fit for use, to every eight pounds add one quart of the incorporated oil and one quart of linseed oil, and it will be fbund'a paint with every requisite quality, both of be/mty, durability, and cheapness ; and in this state of preparation does not exceed twopence-halfpenny per pound, whereas the coal tar of the same colour is sixpence.
D 9
The ,5~
The Method of _~Iixing the Ingredients for the subdued Green
First, pour six gallons of lime water into a large tub, then throw in 112 pounds of whiting; stir it round well with a stiri'eu let it settle for ~bout an hour, and stir it again. Now you may put in the 112 pounds of road dirt, mix it well, then add the blue black, after w~ieh the yelloGi oxzhre, and, when all is tolerably blended, take it out of the tub and put it on a large board or platform, and with a lahourer's shovel mix and work it about as they do mortar. Now add the wet blue, which must be pre~iously ground in the incorporated oil (as it will not grind or mix with any other oil). When this is added to the masse you may begin to thin it with the incorporated oil in the proportion of one quart to every eight pounds, and then the linseed oil in the same proportion, and it is ready to be put into casks for Weighs 256 pounds. To the above add two gallons of the incorporated oil, and two gallons of linseed oil to thin it fbr uses and it will not exceed l÷d. per pound, Note. The lime water, whiting, road dirt, and blue black, must be first mixcd together; then add the ground lead, first blending it with two gallons and a half of the prepared fish oil-; after which thin the whole with the two gallons of linseed oil and two gallons of kacorporated oil, and it will be ~t for use. This excellent bright green does not exceed threepence farthing per pound ready to lay on, and the inventor challenges any colourman or painter to produce a green equal to it for eighteen-pence.
After painting, the colour left in the pot may be covered with water to prevent it from skinning, and th e brushes, as usual, should be cleaned with the painting-knife~ and kept under water.
A brighter green may be formed by omitting the blue black ; and A lighter green may be made by the addition of ten pounds of ground white lead.
A variety of greens may be obtained by varying the proportions of'the blue and yellow.
Observe that the wet blue must be ground with the incorporated oil preparatory to its being mixed with the mass. This most excellent paint is scarcely one penny per pound. The Spanish brown must be in powder.
A good chocolate eolour is made by the addition of blue black in powder, or lamp black, till the colour is to your mind, and a lighter ground may be fbrmed by adding ground white lead.
Note. By ground lead is meant white lead ground in oil.
Yellow is prepared with yellow oeh?e in powder, in the ~ same proportion as the Spanish brown.
Black is also prepared in the same proportion, using lamp black or blue black.
To whiten Linseed Oil.
Take any quantity of linseed oil, and to every gallon add two ounces of litharge ; shake it up every day for fourteen days, then let it settle a day or two ; pour off" the clear into shallow pans, the same as dripping-pans, first putting half a pint of spirits of turpentine to each gallon. Place it in the sun~ and in three days it will be as white as nut oil. This oil, before it is bleached, and without the turpentine, is far superior to the best boiled oil, there being no waste or offensive smell a. P.S. I beg leave here to subjoin a receipt for a constant white for the inside painting of houses, whic h paint, though not divested of smell in the operation, will become dry in four hours, and all smell gone in that time.
White Paint.
To one gallon of spirits of turpentine add tw o pounds of frankincense ; let it simmer over a clear fire until dissolved ; strain it, and bottle it for use. To one gallon of my bleached linseed oil, add one quart of the above ; shake them wqll together, and bottle it also. Let any quantity of white.lead be ground with spirits of tvrpentine very finei then add a sufficient portion of the last mixture to it, until you f~nd it fit for laying on. If in working it grows thick, it must be thinned with spirits of turpentine. It is a flat or dead White. lq9. 21, Mary-le-bone-street, Golden-square, April 9th, 1805. highest opinion of your coarse composition and fish oll you made use of on the out-buildings, fences, &e. on the above premises ; the great body and hard surface it holds out, must be of th e greatest preservation to all timbers and fences exposed tO open air and all weathers. It must also be of the greatest service on plastered stucco, external walls, &c.
If any further attestation from me relative to the business you did at the above premises can be of any service to you~ you will command~ Sir, your obedient servant, IT is a long time since several chemist% who had turned their attention to Galvanic experiments~ discovered that muriai~c acid might be produced by these processes. 1V~'. Simon, of Berlin, the first who made this curious observation, published it in the Journal of Gilbert in lSOl. He made use of two tubes filled with distilled water. They were closed at the bottom~ and placed in communication by means of a muscular fibre, and a gold wire was passed into each tube through the corks; one of these wires communicated with the positive pole of a pile of Volta, and the other with the negative pole. At the cnd of twenty-fot, r hours the water on the zinc side of the pile assumed a yellow tint, and it liberated a good deal of oxygen gas. This yellow water had the smell of th,e oxymuriatic acid ; it whitened the cork ; it reddened the tincture of turnsole ; it occasioned an effervescence with the carbonate of potash, with which it afterwards yielded cubical crystals which decrepitated in the 
